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E. B. HA,WLET, proprietor;
ffiIIEMENEM

gitsiuto—etz.slo.
6411P*114 & CASIO.

B.l24le,liartesiand Trontroakers. -nonInC.Rotors'
atom BaltiloY., Brooklyn, Pa. Oak Barpresceikeary
And Pahr.nontle to order. • -• '

. Brooklyn.' Aprlle,

M. ISIfII'JL
•t-.o,hie , locnLiecd atta Jartson Centee;w• dnasnnCtnoetnrer °rhaindTDruk naldiendrbcepmghyntlietntcntlntW baps
-.seco austl...bir: dealiag, to. tare a /Iberia shin of

EIVERNS & NICEIOCS • •
DBALottfi 1n .Dints, ILLedtUnci , CilemlcOr-- Dye-
st.ula,Palate, 0111. Vkialsh. Liguori. Spices:Taney

Medicines. PerfouteriankTolletAr.tttln.ll7" Presceptlons.entrfully compounded.—
etalock. Mostress„Pa._ ,

A, B. Driers. • - - • Avoi
21,18.1.'..-; ,: ••• • ••••• - • ' • ' •

F. SHOENifAILEU.' •
,

'Oft= aext.iLorbcloir
_Au Tate!' Itouse,Publie Average...,
Illoatavv;44an.ri,.lB:ll,-u0.13... • , .

• .

•: ' : Us L., 'BALDWIN,
derinisirt 'ATLair. Montrose, Pa Waco with James

E., Custall.Zsq; •- ,- - • - .
!tantrumAtipit 241871. -

- , It

w. CUOSSMON.
Attetreyet taw. (Shea ht the Coen Muse, to the

Cemmteelostefe Mies. W.A. CrondloN.
Muntrose. Sept..6th.lSTl.-41.

NcErccre. C. C. Favor
BIeEENZIE, & FAUROT.

eider. In Dry Doods, Clothing'CLadled and 'ues
deo Shoes. klso_, agerd,s for the great, American
Tea and Coffee Company. [Montrose, Pa., ap. 1,11),

THE BARBER—Ha! Hat Ha!!
Marley Norris Is thebather, wbocan shaveyourLice to

order; Cuts brown, black and grlrzley hale In his
odiee.lnst upatalrs. Thera you will Ind h im, over
acres store. below llcliendes—j tot onedoor.
llontroro„Jano 1,1511.—V . C.110111115..

J. 0. VAIL,
Iloatorwrato'Parsnus ANTISLI6LOI. lla. permanently

located himself in Montrose, Pa.. where howillprompt.
attend toallcoff staid,proffortom withwhich he may

be farm& Office and residence west of the Court
Mouse, near Fitch ITUstries

. . Montrose. Fcbratry ISM

01111.RLES N. STODRAILD.
Denten Dontisand Shota. Rats and Cam Lesthrrand

Pindlon., MAVlS:rect. lot doer beton Burd's Store.
:Work mide w irder.and rnpairtoz dune neatly.

ortruse. Jan. 1.13:0.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY: a. LiPt. Scanty. Back Ply. Papalau

aud 8Ze, 21 EA Claim attended to._,Offre 6
caw het ow Tkayd'a Stine. Montanar.Pa. W. I. 'G

- C. S. GILBEICA
..CS.ixoticamoo.r. .

Great, nand, P.

Dit.‘.o. A., LATHROP.' r.
Multaitere Buono' TanninDAM; at' the •rnot of

Chestnut afoot. -1031 S 'and consaltMl Chronic_

Montrose; Jan.It ...!n03.-11.• • •

• C. E. BALDWIN,
Atinnirran4Corwszzon Law, Great BendS m.Penn

sylvants

LOOXIIS & LtEili.
Attorncat Law; Oaks Ida. ENILaetananna.Avenne,

Scranton, Pa. • PriseMein the several- Courts of La.
urnsand Susquehanna Courales,

F. B. LoOXLI
Scraatre,Sept.ttb, 187L—tr.

IMEMES3I

W. W. SMITH,
Damn.. Roc= at tils dwellineenext door east of the

Itepdel= ptiallaz°Mee. Mlles boors trove OA. N.
to4r..x. • Montroset-Itay 3. ISZl—tt

J. EL ~49f A. 11..McEOLLI33II,
ATTOLLIRTZ it LL'. Office OTet the 1:131c, Itloatrase

Pa. Sloatme;liay 10. If

LAIN OFFICE•
Porn a WATSON. Attotneya at Law, at the al ogee

at Watley *Fitch. 'Mantra.,Pa.
1.. P.nem. Van. It, •21.[ IMO=

LEWIS KNOLL,
511.1V1N6 -AND 'rum einisssrsa:

then* to the nett Peitnifice bnlMinr. where he will
be Nand tray toattend all whoiney want nnJtbiny
Inhis - -

, • - hinutrotte, Pa.Oe6.
DR. .C. W. DAYTON,

rtiTSICIAN & ittIIGEON, tendert, hit pert-leen to
the citizens of Groot rend and vicinity. Office a* hie
reside:tee. opposite Don:nnolionsei G't read village.
Map*. Ine. 1&.0. a

, D a: C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

ealf4lJ Friendsvllle, Pe.

17. B.
and Oa

AISII ELT, . .
416.miOti0zi.oeir.

Aor. 1, um Address, Brobilyn, Pa.

10IINGROVES,
!PiaIIiONABLETAM:III. Montrose.' Pa. liboV over

Cltandler•s Store. All orders tided Antrate style.
cowing done on short notice.and warranted to di..

• sxtrrn,
0103liZET .farD CIIAII3 .11/14CPACTUEE118.—Vooi

of Mai 11=4 ISAintrase, : ling. 1.1869.

STUMM & BROWN,
iGTGI AND LIES EISqAANCE -AGENTS: Al

neatnessattended toprotoptli, onfair term: Gllce
first doornorth of • Montrose Mud," WOOL Aideo ,
riddleAvenue, Montrose. Tn. [Aug. I, ISM
Entsreas Srnorn. S OWN= Drawn.

ABEL TUUUELL,puma in" Onto, ;Patent Medicines. Cbeialeala
[Allmon,taintsOths,Dse aturs, Yandsbes,Win
glass, Groceries, Was* Ware, Wailand WindowPa,
par,titonemeare, Lampe,Zerosene, ilatbinery Oils,

Gun*, Ammunition, Settees:aneemcics
aromas, Fancy Goods, Jeweirj., Perin
betas lone untie most • numerous, extensive, and
valuable etillentlans of Goes In Susquehanna Co.—
Patibllslnd In DM, jliontrow, Pa.

D. W. SEARLE,
170LINE7ATLAW. olfle over the Store of A.'
Lathrop, to thoBritt Illocb, Montrose, (ADM

DU-W.- L.
1/7111CIAN" niluGsos, tenders pro.tesiloidi
services to tbo citizens ot Itch:arose And eldotty.—
mace Atbis raildenceyon Ms cower oast Urn/tyre &

tiros. Foundry,. . • fAA..I, 101:
DEL I& L. GADDNEIL

PIILBICIAY and SURGEON, Idohithee, Pa., Give'
etpeLfal attention Lo , diseases ot the Mart-arid
Lane and all BurglcalMayans." Oaten, over
Dams Beards at deatiOt

HUNT BROTUERS,--- -

•sritts,
WttolendealtriallDeeacreut

HARDWARE, "BRUN,
.

-NAILS,-SPIKES,- SHOVELS,
-37ILDER'8'HARDWARE

. _

.EasRAIL,VotiIteIIBIINK lIAJLBPIRE6RAILROAD etwarilvo SUPPLIES. •
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES. SEEMS ALVI

. BOXES. DOLTS. NET'S aad WASHERS.
„. PLATED BAND& MALLEABLE -

IKONS, 11058.SPoRES.MIXES. BEATSPLirDLES,I3OWB,
ANTRA. 'VICES, STOCKS and DISH. EMLLOWSMewirsas. SLEDGES.PILES. Ac. Ac.cw.cuLaß. AND MILL SAWS, BOLTING. PACRIWOTACKLE BLOCKS. "PLASTER PARISCEMENT. UAIR6 -GRINDSTONES. .GCBWINDOW GLASS.LEASIIER&?moat..

,PAIRBANIVI SCALES. r •
ataation.-gareS SLUM. t

IMPROVHD = MO!
. .

- • ..471tORIZE was awn—iternta-•t-- •.

• iorattlama Sneed and Doable Drive Wheel: . ttugs ttleerect Newrark State ;511210palPremium 1itoottikatiatit OW NationalProMiama,ltelit ii*i.atuuntsm. - . •
.•. • . -. . • ..Ant tita Peattylnala..7loralatoti mitt Virginia Stata

2 _ dmple.aampad at:moved entirely VoraZtadeal,, cad enelod_ni a -neat cue. In saeam oftba amoblae,, tactually mutt% Itfrom grit
Theaputtlattan %Pleb:Aged blitlll3llY from $ll MattloPOottataaattADJAtatomma:withoo atop. than adapt!Va.ll- zanktMa ttadllebt sad tumay posy .a taatkparteet. Nobrut end oneWent ...It is InryonG dotal ,ttier treatamettlaala Um mot l4.lll4Yrn2eall &Pea uPordttelx4p afettlptellable Inercryyarticelitr.VA:arose, Nay S. 1671. , ' 'EiAT2E am E;

groitio and Wititimo.
Which is the ngliat hood ever worn ?

Falsehood. • -

is murder to drown your sorrows,
or to kill time ?

—Three Michigan girls were. fined $6
for "cutting up" in church.

—.low do they weigh eels with scales,
when eels hare no scales?

—A delicate parcel to be sent by rail—-a young lady wrapped up in herself.
—jewith contribntor says he can see

but little difference between an agreeable
dish and a dis(h)agreenble. -

31r-'Joseph-Whittle who was injured
while.performing with a lion in Philadel-
phia a few, days ago, died on,Thursday.

—A Topeka merchant unites businessand-pleasure by announcing on his sign :

"john Smith, dry goods; wishes to -get

—Jenny Linda dang,later, aged fourteenyams, is said togive great vocal promisee,
a•prospect of greajoy and satisfaction'to
'heSwedish Nightingale:

—All, saveone of -Queen Vlektria's Iu
dies in mainng 'are widows, her- choice
since prince. Alpert: died.. They receive
eight; hundred pounds per. annum, and
are: the;widolna of, deceased peers.

—An Indiana editor nuke; a riathetioappeal to his readers; eaying - "If there
is anyihingyouknow; that's worthknew=

thatwe ought toknow riredon't knows
please let neknow it; whether or.know,7-

-Amiari who'has been spentlinen few
months in.retireirent inthe Boston Peni.:
tentiary employed:his leasure,meinent4in
traintng a numberof mice 'and-now- m-itoses to exhibit- their. peifortnances in

I,UtoteMnWiro.-
...~,, a~E=mom t~ae~~.

"I can't Stand it auy longer, Jane, rut
go out, and. perhaps something Will turnup for we -

"It's a cold night, Robert:,
-"Cold,leet But it's not much colder

outside than in. It wonld have been bet-
ter if you hnd married John Tremain,"he
said bitterly.

"Don'tsay thatRobert; I've neverre-
gretted myehoice."

"Not even now. when there is not a.
loaf of breed in the house for you and
the children?".

"Not 'even noir, Robert Don't be dis-
couraged., God has not forsaken- us.
Perhaps this evening the tide. will turn,
the better days may dawn upon us to.
Morrow.

Robert - Bruce shook his bead de-
spondingly: .

" You are-more hopeful than I, Jane.—
Day • after 'day -I • have been in search
of employment; nave- called at- fifty'
places, only to receive the Ere answer
everywhere;"

Just then little Jimmy, who had been
asleep; wokP up.

"Mother,"-he pleaded, won't you give
me a piece bf bread ?. I'm so hungry.

"There is no bread, Jimmy, darling,"
said the mcither with an aching heart.

"When Will there be some?" asked the
child, piteously.

Tears came in the mother's eye. She
knewkitew not-what to say.

"Jimmy, I'll bring you some bread."—
said thefather hoarsley, and be seized his
hat and went to the door. -

Ilia Wife;alarmed, laidher Land upon
his sleeve. She saw the look in his eyes,
and she feared to what step desperation
-might lead;him.

" Remeniber, Robert," she said solemn-
ly, "it is hard to starve, but there are
things that are worse."

He shook off her hand, but not rough-
ly, and without a word passed out. .

Ont in the cold streets! That would be
his only next twine, he thought. For a
brief time longer he had the shelter of a
cheerless room in a cold tenement house,
but the rent would become due at the end
of the month, and be had nothing to meet
it.

Robert Brice was a mechanic, compe-
tent and skillful. Three years since he
lived in a eountry village where his ex-
penses were pretty smell and moderato,
and he fonnd no difficulty in meeting
them. But in an evil hour ho grew tired
of his Village home, and he removed to
the city. Here. he vainly hoped to do
better. For a while he met with very
good success. but he fonnd the tenement
house in which he was obliged to live, a
poor substitute for the neat little cottage
which he bad occupied in the country.
He saw his mistake and was too proud to
g.

Of course I cannot have as good ac-
eommodationshereas in thecountry."' he
said, "bin itit Soinethfng to live in end
be in the midstof things."

" I'd rather he back again," said the
wife. "Setnehow the city dosen't seem
like home. There I used to run in and
take tea with a neighbor, and have a
pleasant and social time. Here, I know
scarcely anybody."

" You II get used to it after a while,
said her hushaud.

She did not think So, but she did not
complain.

But a time of great depression came
and with it a suspension of business en.
terpizes. Work teased for, Bobert Brice
and many:others. If he had been in his
old home, he could haio turned his hands
to something else,and at the worst could
hare borrowed of his neighbors till better
times. 'But the friendly.,relations arising
from the neighborhoodilo not exist in the
city to the same extent as in the country:
So day by day he saw his scanty sum of
money,svasfe away, and no one extendeda
hand. Day by day he went out to seek-
work, only. to find himself, one of a large
number, all of whom were divined to dis-
appointmedt. If somehow, btif it was a
sore trial to come to a cheerless room and
a pale wife and hungry children with no.
relief to-offer them.

When on; that evening Robert Brice
went into the streets, hehardly knew how
he was going to get bread to redeem the
promise, he had made to littleJimmy. He
was absolutely penniless, and bad been so

Tor three days. -There was nothing that
ho was likely to find to do that night. .

"I will pawn my coat," he said at , last,
"I cannot see lay wife and chldren
starve, , -

It was rt well worn overcoat, and • that
cold wintrinight ; .he,needed something
more to keep hiin warm Weakened by
enforced fastening he was more sensitive
to the cold, shivered tils- he walked
along the pavement. -

"Yes,",bi said, "my coat mast go. I
know not how I shall get along. without
it; bnt 'l can't seethe children starve be-
fore my eyes.". - -- • . •

He was not in general an envious man,
but when he saw sleek, well-fed citizens?
buttoned nei to the throatin 'Warm, over
coats, come out of the -.brilliantly • lighted
shops, provided 'with the luxunes for hap-
py children tit Itome,,while his werestarv-
mg, he Battered some bitter thonghts.-up-
on the inequality. of Fortune's ;gifts. to
come to hismind.

Why should they be so happy and he
so miserable?

There was one man. shorter than him-
self, warmly clad, who passed...him with
hands thrustdeep into the pockets of bis
overcoat.- There_ was n 'pleasant strideupon-his face—liewas doubtlessthinking
of the happy circle at home. •

Robert knew him as a rich merchant,
whoseample warehouse heoften pasred-r:
Mt had applied to this man only twodays
beforefor employment;and had been. re-,
fused. It was;- perhaps, thethought ofthe
rest difference between then), Aso far :tut
outward circinsultances seen "that led
Robert.Brice tofollow

_

After. a -;while .: the merchant--•rblr.
Grimes, drew his' handkerchief, slowly
from hispocket As be-did so, -be did.
dot percerns . that ,bis side Ipocket-book
=Me with it and fellto the sidewalk.'

Re did not perceive,'but Robert '• dui
.Hie heart leaped into-hismonth; and a
sudden thought 'lasted .his adult Re

44AIPTIEtt 1111ANT
asasutz .7. 71ITTCY.

MCC ngeiti the falrY -spring-timeVieille* the earth and air„Witha touch:Mitring beauty-•'A.nd atlaryerrywhere.
Analholnerry-beartell=histreis
- Whose sweet harps were still so long,

• Cheer the reawakened forest,With Moirgbidsorne peals of song.
And the world's great heart of nature,.

Joyous alter many days;:- -
Witha thousand tongues ofmust°,

Eaten songsofjoy and praise. • - •

Alter many days; the manna,
Out upon dark.waters cast, .

Beaman handred.fold,returningO'er a deluge that Is put.' • .

After many days the lesson
Learned ofchastening and test,

Brings a recompense of duty,'
And the magic grace of =4'

AftMintiny days, the liarvest, --

Sown through years oftoll and.pain,Springetli up as flowers ofgladness,Keith "chair shining after rain."
- .

After many dap, the spirit,
Weighed by countless burdens down,Rises to a better,station, •
Crones wrought into a crown.

ENDER. TUE LEAVES.
BY C. B. CALLUM.

Underthe leaves is the acorn sleeping,Waiting the summons to wakeand rise;
When two life, num its covert peeping,Thesapling rises in mute surprise.
Years pass away,and the oak in its glory,Heavenward its giant branches heaves;
Yet the "Kingof the Forest," so grand instory

Today Is sleeping under the leaves.

Underthe leaves are the violets 'dreaming—Meekly bowed is each delicate head,
Waiting the vernal sdn, whose gleamingCan call forth from their lonely bed. .
Soon will they crown, in peerless splendor,

Fit for thegerland that Loves° fondlyweaves
Yet SprinY,s best gifts, so tweet end tender,.To-day are dreaming;under the leaves.

Under the leaves are laved ones resting—
Silentlyresting;side by side;

Vatting the Last Great bay, for testing.The faith in 'whose keeping they heed and
died,

One by one, they left us at the Summonsfearful,
And many a laying and stricken heart grieves

For the friends whose presence made Life so
cheerful,

To day arc noting, under the leaven
Under the leaves we soon shall be lying,Care for naught that Mortal may do
Done with the Living, yes and the Dying.!

Through with the Oid,and awaiting the New,
Few brief days—very briefat the longest,

For Health can grunt only short reprieves—-
dnd then' the woataxt, not nom than the

strongest
Will all be lying under the leave,.

TUE MUGIITEEL
The old man sits beside Melees,

When all day drips the water;
The old wife, in her fadedfrock, .
Still-knits-and nods by the cotters-clock,

But; ab. the little daughter!I seeno more her loving-eyes,
I beerno more her lo* replies—

Alas, alas, the daughter!

At dawn the birds been to sing,-
And o'er and o'er the water

The swallow flits with-winking wing ;

The old 'elks walk with the waking spring;
But ah, the little daughter!

.I,To more to list the cuckoo's call
Sheroams the wood of the Manor nail—-

/11as, alas, the daughter!
Midsummer brought the young, Earl back,

The lord of wood and water;
;Me met her In the greenwood track—-
-4115 eyes were wondrous bold and black--

Alt me, the little daughter! •
whispered, Trust me, fd mine own I"

:.She wept, “I.live for thee alone !"

Alas, alas, the.daughter 1

She moved the weary months to years;All day drippeddown the water; •

The father's heart was doll with fears,
The mother's eyes were dins with team—-

:Ali me, the little daughter!
Who is it 'neath the eity's glare,
Looks up with wild bewildered stare?

Alas, alas, the daughter 1

A night there came—a nightofwinth—
The min best on the water,

The wind blew from therushing north,
The cottage lights shone freely forth—

But, ah, thelittle daughter 1
Low in the drippling lock she limo
With tangled hair and altered eyes—

Alas, alas, the daughter. - •

. • • —Maley' s Magazine.
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benttiniekltdoOtvAndAi-i,eked ~tip the
pocket-book. .Ho' mised.hiLeyes hbnstily
to see if the movement vas notiCed. It
was not. -

The merchant went on; unheeding his
loss.

"This will buy-bread for my wife and
children," thottglit Robert instantly.

• A vision- of the comfort which the
money would bring-that cheerless room,
lightened aphis heartfor an instant, but
then, for he was not dishonest, there came
anotherthon,iht. :The money was -not
his, much as he.wanted it.

"Bat, I cannot Eeo my wife and Chil-
dren starve." he thought again. "If it is
wrong to keep this money God will par.
don the offence. He will understand my
motive."

"All this was sophistry, and be knew
it.

In a moment he felt it to be so. There
were some things worse than starvation.
It is his wife that had said this just before
ho.came out. Could ho meet her gaze,
when -he returned with food so obtained?

" I've lived honestso far," hethonght—-
"l won't turn thief note'" ! '

It is with an effort that hipatne tothis
decision..for all the while before his eyes
there was that vision of a cheerless home,
and he could hear Jimmy vainly asking
for food. It was With nu effort that he
stepped forward and placed his hand on
the merchant's shoulder, and extended
the hand that held the pocket-book.

" Sir," he said hoarsely, you have drop-
lied your pocket-book.

"Thank you," said the merchant, turn-
ing around, "Ihadn't perceive my loss."

"You dropped itwhen you took out
your handkerchief."

"And you saw it, and picked it np, I
am very lunch obliged to you."

" You have reason to he," said Robert
in a low voice. "I came very near keep-
ing it."

"That would have been dishonest," said
Mr. Grimes, his tone altering slightly..

" Yes, it would, but it's hard in a man
to be honest when ho is penniless, arid his.
wife and children tvithoutaitrust."

"Sorely you and your family.are not inthat condition ?" said the merchant ear-
neatly.

"Yes," said Robert, "it. is only too
true."

"And yon are outof work?" •
"For two months I have vainly sought

for work. I applied to yon two days
since."

" I remember you now. I thought I
had seen your face before. Yon still want
work."
"I should feel grateful for it."
" A porter left me yesterday. Will you

take his place at. 812 a week
"Thankfully, sir, Iwould work for half

that."
"Then come to-morow morning, or

rather, as to-morrow will bea holiday, the
daysucceeding. . Meantime take this fur
your present necessities."

He drew from his , pocket-book a bank
note and put it in Robert's. hand.

"..It's 850," said Robert. amazed.
"I know it. This pocket-book contains

81,000. But for you I shOuld haie lust
the whole."

"God bless you sir; good night ?" said
Ruben.

" Good night l"
Jane waited for her husband, in the cold

and cheerless room, which fora few days
Wooer shemight call her home.

"Do yon think father will bring me
some bread ?" asked little Jimmy, as he.
nestled in her lap.
"I hope.so darling," she said, but her

heart nnsgave her. She feared it was a
delusive hope.

An hour passed—there -was a step on
the stairs—her husband's. It could not
be, for this was a cheerful, elastic step
coming up two stairs at. a time. She
looked eagerly at the door. -

Yes, it was he. Tim door opened.
Robert, radiant with joy; entered with' a
basket full of substantial pyovisions. •

"Have you got,":some -bread; lather?"
asked Jimmy, hopeful. '

"Yes, JimmY, some bread and meat
from a restanraot, and iteres a little tea
and sugar. There's a little _ wood left,
Jane, let's have a bright firesand a com-
fortable meal, forpleaso God, this shall
be a comfortable nighL" .

"How did it happen? Tell me, Rob-ert."
So Robert told hid wife, and soon a

bright fire lighted up-before- a -cheerless
room.

The next week they moved to-a better
home, they havenever since known what
it is to want. Robert found a firm friend
in the merchant, and has _reason to -re-
member, with.gratefutheart;God's good-
nestou the Eve of Tempatation.

- Hats. .

..-There'utconsiderable chatacter• in the
manner iti which a person wears a hat.
You sometimes meetli person. Mne- hat
has a knowing tip, jnst the least bit sug-
gestiveof the carless, cheerful disposition
of the wearer. It seems as ifhe has Jip-
ped it back sit-that ali the world may see
his jolly, goodnattwad face, and-finder,
stand that he is at peace with till the
world. You meet another of a-differat
type. He pulls his bat lowdown Oyer his
brows, and seems to ho continually tak-
ing the measure -of his boots, you feel
at once that he Is not the sort of man
with. whomyou can exchange confidence.
Here comes another, and this kind al-wayewears a'.' stove pipe, "and set evenly
upon the summit of the -cranium, as if
an inch to the rightor left would destroy
their equilibrium. Be careful of such
men;'put them inkand holies; tie them
up tightly;, label them "lirst class to he
kept us lavender," and put 'them care- 1rally away. rfere is another' hat which
hasseen its better days, but is-now at its
worst. glory uaalong sines departed,
and from the worn and shabby "hand .to
the 'napless crown it speaks of the days
which arctone.' rerhapsihe -wearer ,of
that hat was the lifeand seal oftior young

parties-thepartiestbe great liatch 7--tho mod-
el

-

young folki man ; but now:worse faded
and worn than his shapless tile; ?Oarfel-
low! f* Whisky did it Aron meet other
hatsas - differnt in ehape and' quality; as
thChabit of the wearer.' Hats .which
havelong passed the season of their use-
(these are generally looked tit with, dis:
P-unst. .

I The Noble lamellae.
The coffinwas aplaittone--a poorrats;

erablepine clan. NoftotiFeis on the top
noilining of whitesatin for the pale brow;
not smooth ribbons about the coarseArend: ' The brown .hair was laid decent-ly hack, but there was no crimped capwith neat tie beneath the chin.,_ The suf.ferktr from ,craelpoverty smiled in her(deer , she bud found bread, rest andhealth.

"I want to see mother," sobbed a poorlittle child, as the undertakerscrewddown
the top.

"You cannot,Giliatof the way, boy--r .why don't somebody ko the brat?"
Only let me see her, one minute!"

cried the helpless orphan, clutching theside of the charity box, and as he gazedinto the rough box agonized tears stream-ed:down the cheek on Whictino childishbloomever lingered. Oh, it was painfulto hear him cry the words: "Only once;let,me see mother,only once!,Quickly and brutally the. heartlessmonster struck him away, so that hereel-ellwith the blow, For a moment thboystciod panting with grief and rage—his
blue eyes distended, his lip sprang apart,th* glittering through-his eyes tube rais-edt his little arm,with most uncherishedaccent, and screamed, " When I'm a manI'll kill you for that!"

There was a coffm'and a heap of earth
between the mother and the poor forsak-
en; child—a monument much strongerthin granite built up in the boy's heartto,The memory of the heartless child. .

,* * • •

The court house waa crowded to suffo-cation.
Does any one appear as this man's

counsel ?" asked the judge.There was a silence when lie had.finish-
edi until, with lips tightly pressed togeth-er; a look of strange intelligence blended
with haughty reserve upon his handsome
features, a young man stepped forward
with a firm treadand kindly eye to pleadfor the erring and friendless. lie was a
stran"er, but at the first sentence therewas silence. The splendor of his genius
entranced--convinced. The man who
cohid not find a friend was acquitted.

f' May God bless you sir, I cannot,"
said he.

P I want no thanks,"Lreplied tho stran-
ger.

p.I—I—I believeyon are unknown . to
me ?"

f• Man, I will refresh your memory.
TWenty years ago this day, you struck abrOken-hearted little boy away from his
mother's mffin. • I wan that boyThe man turned livid.;• Hare you rescued me, then, to takemy lifer

No. I have a sweeter ,revenge. I
haVe saved -the life of a Manwhose brutal
deed has rankled -in my breast for the lasltwenty years. Go, then, and reniemb
the tears of a friendless child."

The man bowed his head in;shame.and
went from the presencg.N4 magnanimity
as grandtolim ns iu comprehensible. •

Suspended Anlmattcnt.
The people of Fulton, Oswego, county,arF greatly escitedover a ease of suspend-

edanimation, or something like it, which
hab as yet baffled all investigations, and
which still remains a mystery. The facts
as!we learn them are eubstantialliaslows:

A year or two since, Carrie F., daugh-ter of E. B. Jones, of Fulton; was mar-ried to a young man named Cotter,, andsubsequently removed to New York,where she has since resided. Some fivemonths since she gavo birth to a child;
and not recovering very rapidly, she con--
°laded to go to Fultou•to visit her par•
euts.

I Hiving:written to her father to meet
her in this city. she on Saturday morn-

, ing last left New York, arriving here on
Sunday morning. Her father failing to
meet herat the depot, and, 'there being.no train going north, she proceeded to
the residence of her brother-W.lw, on
Canal street, near Mcßride street, whereshe proposed to remain over till Monday,
morning, and then 'proceed to 'Fulton.pie appeared in good spirits during theday, and laughed and chatted with her
friends. 'While thus engaged. in theafter-
noon, and white seated in achair and in
the act of f inching, her friends were sur-
prised to see her drop from her chair to
the floor to all appearance dead. Hernot
sheiving any sigus of life for some timesuhsequently led her friends to suppose
that she was dead, an ,she wee according-
ly laid out.

A coffin was procured, and the body
placed.therein. Her life-like appearance
at that time caused comment among the
undertakers, they remarking that she
'looked more asleep than d,ead:! The
hay was conveyed to the depotand sent
to Fulton on Monday evening, and taken
to the residence of her: father, -where it
now is:

On opening the coffin at, the house the
lath of the corpse was found to be flush-
ed .tind subsequent investigation revealedthe fact that her hands were warm, andthat thebody was not in the least rigid
as In death, which facts have led tier
friends,to believe thatoho is not dead.
IJOr to yesterday noon notthefirst symtom
of decomposition, was discernible. .The
singularity of thecase has awakened -no
little excitement in Fulton,and hu,ndreds
off' persons have visited the house of Mr.
Jones to view the body, which still re!•inains in the Coffin: Eforta at a:restora-
tion have been made, lot - bricks, - etc.;
have been placed at the feet, and the body
bas beenrubbed, but as yet no obangehastaken place in ther appeqrauces or, condi-tioteot the body. _ • ,

The medical fraternity of Fulton haveexamined the remains,, and though' at:tech is under their direction hive beenmade to reanimate the apparrently sleep,
ing. bodY, allefforts haveproved abortive.,
and the examining physicians areobliged
to announce that the case baffies'_thor
skill.' The body stillremains: in exactly
thesame conditton'as when raised ,from
thefloor of 'the house in which` she 'died
in this city. Mrs. Cotter was 'or is 44-years of tize;-=-.Y,yracust.lcurnal, Mardi

+Green pas and new potatoes are inthe New York merkets, • -
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'While sitting-in the-Ace:l4llletional•Tempereace Replication Efousetheother afternoon, waiting fora friend ,whowas purcluisi,ng books in the store,I Was
greatly astonished by the following eon,-
versation between theagent end htssuit,
tont. The former hid a large pile.of let•tere, just received froth alLparte of the
country, and the lady wasassorting tracts.Agent. k Did you send the pey. T. Jones"Dut.National Curser" •

. -Assistant- No; he ivrites that it Es notsuilicien tlystrong. He wishes a thottsand
"Choler.' (ionditctorirto distributeamonghis congregation. Ile also *ants "GinToddy",for bis Sabbath School, and saya
hd does not tkink much 'of "TemperanceiniSuudity Schools,"•but likea "Drunken••
nets and Christain Love" better.'•Agt. Well, let him havewhat hetrantssbut send a "Word in Season'at the same

Assiit. I find weare outof "SyrapiabY
for theDrunkard,"and have more"Liquor
Sins",than weought tohave.- ,Agt. Yes,and wemust- getrid of them
as soon as possible, and also the "Effectsof Alcohol upon the Human System."Here Is a letter from Mrs.Smitb, inwhich
she complains that you have sent her the
"Deacon and his instead of "One
Young Minister," and says also that shedoesnot like "Our Stumbling Brother.",

Assist. She iscertainly very particular;
she wrote for "Someboily!s Son," . and -/
must have been careless in sending— •

Agt. .The Rev. Mr. Thompson 'write!,"I have read the "Wife's secret,"and, ni
_consequence have given ono of myDea.
cons the 'Fatal Draught,' and I wish I
had-fifty more "Beady,to Perish!",,
Healso states that"His Personal Honor"

was damaged in transit, and • asks foemore.' ' ' . . _
. . _Assist. - Well, we have none to spare in •

the office; I think the "Philosophy of'Diiekine would suit him Niter., - -
Agt. -Dr. Lurawell says thathelielieves

the "Wine Clip and the Gallows" .will :
convert more sinners hia month than he
can with a year's preaching; and as each
of his congregation has •"Natnral and
Reserved Rights, " he hopes they, will each
get "Gled'sGrip," which he thinks woulddo them good. . • -,Assist;-:I think if be would -recom-mend-"Temperanceand the Bible" to his
church, it would be in a better state.

Agt. I have written him and recoil/.
mended a. "Runt—Fiend" for each pew.
they arould,Just suit his congregation.

Assist: Miss Sweet says she wants tl,l
"Best Fellow in the World,"and she Willlet hersister have'the "Temperance: Doe-;
tor." 'I wrote her she should •have more
"Self-denial;" but she Baia • _she likes:"Liberty and Love' better, avid will take"Nobody's Advice." •

Agt. The Hon. R. --Harris:'says that
an "Honest Doctor" has never bail' seta
in that part of the country, and does not,
-know anything about "Who killed: theMan," "Little Lizzie" on the road, and"
wants .(William and Mary" instead-.• 'Assist. -.The Rev. p. Jenkin-ii says- hofound a "Mocking Genius" in his -pulpit
and a "Blasted- Tree" in each pew, and
that his people like them better than the"Os Sermon" which he gave them

_
filoSunday before. - -

Agr.= TheRev. Fiddle, D. D., sends for"
1,000"Freemen or slaves" to put ono iu

each cell in their l'euitentiary ; ho sayelferther, "I have a tew 'Rescued Brands,_which I intend hanging up in the horse- .

cars to-let *plc know that my church isnot quite asleep"
Assist. Did you send "Tirnothy

Teatotaller" to the poor house?
-Agt.. Yes; and now we will send a

"Shot at the Dbcanter" and close foe -the-
day,

"Nei, I knew my friend the Agent tobe one of the best temperance men•in theworld,and -also one of; the most enerleticand successful Sunday School workers,
I.alsoknew the thorough=going Christainand treetemperance girl, so you merim-,agine my relief when"I found thht they
had notgoneraving mad,hat;were simply"filling orders for tracts,and that the qua,ed words were the nameof those ordered,
and that instead of wishing'end' sendingall sorbs of evil, the3r were helping to
spread light and knowledge on the greatquestion of Temperance.

Gratifying !miniOption Incident,
.TIM followinggratifying episode isfroma Portland letter to the Boston plebe:

The enforeiment of the law still con-
tinues the chief topic of conversationianilevery day brings up new features, and
comical stories told about themany ebiftiand devices employed to secure the tidos.
icatin' beverage. One of theatOstainus.'
ing, of. these is related of 'an. Irisbnianwho durinr Satunady afternoon, called atthe City LiquorAgeney.with prescrtptionfora bottle of whiskey, tuteudea for hissick trite. '

-

The klent—who is rather -slow andsleepy in his movements--1311edacommonquart bottle and handed it to his custoin.,er, who was about te walk out without'
payingforit. "Here, stop V' says Wind-ship,;s you havn't paid for that whiskey."
"Anis It for it yon mane," saysPad.dy, "why I thought the cityy, gave the,
whiskey!' "Clive itrays "I ,
guess not-much ; take $1 60 for that ,
bottle.-. if you please." '''Arrah then,"says Pat, drawing the ,kettle otit of hiscapacious aide pocket, and placingit baclton .the counter," the ditil fly-'away ,:-witper old-whiskey, fur it'spot a drop at sit-I have to bless myself, tvtd,". and bewalk- ,ed oat of tlie store slamming the dooraf:

Winship gazed an his retreating formwith protuberant eyes till he was lost tosight in the dtstance, and then proceeded'
to-returnto-return the contents of the bottle to'thebarrel. Astibegan topour it ',oat, ,be
thought itscolor was rather 7ighter, bur.'
ted it, and found that the excited Irish,-
man bad ,carried off 'the bottleOf whiskey ,
and left one filled„with Sebago water in its

,Tbo vain of real and penonal prop.
erly in°Allegheny-county; Pa.; ia 0855,7 '
181,070. The conibiued. value of proper-
ty in Delaware, Florida,,Nivada; Dre.
Ron; and Nebraska. - amounts -to-8293, .-

31i,915, or $01,865,155. less (ban' that' or.:single eountv this State,,.

The Value of itinshbo..

WhateverMay be true- with 'regard `tti
the co-relation -of forces; it is_ perfectly
certain that the cbmbined beat,. light,
electricity, and magnetism,which we -de-
rive from the sun, constitutes an import-
ant hygenieagency, add .I atri inclined to
think that few-persons sufficiently appreci-
ate the value of sunshine aa aproductive,
conservative or curative agent. Were the
central orb in our solar to be suddenly
annihilated, every planet within the orbit
of Neptune would be chilled to. icealmost
instantanecinaly, and every living creature
on tho.surface of this earth would be life-
less in afew minutes. Whetber the vivify-
ing principle we receive from the great
luminary a hundred millions of miles dis-
tant, be veritable entities or not, is im-
material practically, however interesting
theoretically. It is enough for us who
are obliged to circle round the source of
light and heat once a year, and to be un-
der its 'direct influence one-half of eachday, to know that, without a due degree
of .exposure to-energizing power, we= can
neither develop normally nor live health-

Nothing which is nutritive will grow
well in the shade. Root crops, whichgrow partly or wholly ander ground, as
turnips and -potatoes, must have their top
branches well sunned or they will develop@
but imperfectly.,, Potatoes , and corn,
when planted in the shade of apple trees,
yield but a small quantity of food, and
that of an inferior quality.' And it is a
:curious and important fact that the bulbsof the potato vines from which the plant
lutist be occasionally renewed to save the
crop froth annihilation, can grow only. in
,the sunshine. - It is true that many,fruits,
as cherries, will do well when shaded• by
leaves of the plant on which, they, grow,
but in these cases the leaves themselves
are exposed to the sun. It is not the fruit
itself that needs the sunlight so much as
the plant which 'produces it. •

Some fruits and pods, as watermelons,
corn, and wheat, can bear,•and require 'a
large amount of direct sunshine; squash-
es and pumpkins need less, but MS pro-
tected by large succulent and waving
leaves against ad excess. The :potata.
seems to be almost an anomaly in this
respect, requiring the- entire absence of
sunlight from its root, and its abundant
presence in the plum or bud. The potato
procreates both from itsroot, ishich.grows
in darkness, and its, berry,. which,grows
sunshine; but it is an interesting and in-
structive fact,that itsfertalizing princeple
is constantly maintained only in thatfrnit
which neccessitates its renewal by planting
the balls.

11 In cities the -sunnyside of the street' isthe mostsalubrionts. When malignant
diseases prevail, as typhus, - small-pox,
plague, cholera, etc., the worst cases are
always in those apartments 'which are
never pervaded by sansnine. Iu such
places' too, miasmas of all kinataccumn-

' late. In midoo, there are streets so nar-
row that a horse and carriage cannotpass
through-them q and inctlf large cities therearelanes and alleyaio narrow that unless
the tenements are constructed with the
utmost regard to light and ventilation,
they must inevitably ho constant sources
of pestilence.

The ravages of the plagne during the
Middle Ages, in the Ohl. World, destroy-
ing one hundred -millions of the- earth's
inhabitants, were greater in thoso cities
whoie streets were *narrowest anddarkest.
We hear but little of.the plague now.a-
days, for the reason that streets aro laid
out and hOuses constructed mote its refer-
ence to sanitary conditions. There is,
however; room for, improvement in thisdirection,. more especiallx'with regard to
the tenement houses, which areBull, to a
greatextent, pest-breeding rookeries.'

But many' persons who have.room,
enough; with ample wealth, do not getall the benefit that sunshine is capable of
bestowing. Windows are too muchshad-
ed, as though the bright cedars of the
carpets were more important than pure
blood and fresh faces.Flies, too, mar the
polished walls and soil theglided furniture,
unlessthe rooms are converted into cellars.
It oug,ht bo understood that bright
light is essential tabright colars in living
things, and that flies only liveand flourish
when putrescent elements needtheirpres-

If all persons would 'keep their tone.
ments thoroughly clean, the, insect scaven-
gers—flies, spiders, cockroaohes,-bed hugs,
and. fleas—would never trouble them;
These creaturestilibeist on offal andorgan-.
ie matters inn state or decay. Whoever
knewone of theni to meddle witha healthyperson: a sound apple, potato, meloli or
pumpkin,ea fresh perry, or a gi.pen on.;
cum r "

Many country mansions othertviie well
ordered, have 'too much shrubbery near
the windows, obstructing light and air.
Too many trees sometimeasurrounded the
house; Theresult is;,the sleeping .-rooms
and dooryards are seldom free of noxious

But the greatest error of all, in :both
city and country, is in icePiog the child-
diva out of the anoshine., Without sun-
shine they will grovi flabbyand scrofulous,
like a potato vine in a cellar. They. to
'humpnave toomuch or it,shortof blist-
eritig their skins • and the they are
habituallyexposedto the atm, the more
power of self-protcofion,the skin will ac-
quire. Let thelti. brown and tan and
freckle their littlefaces ad/Wpm, They
will bo all the handaotner- ,when they be-
come mon Mud:women, and much more
vigorous. ..The large sunbonnets and
long veill with *Melt prang ladies hide
their "diminished heads," and obscure
their pleasant faces are pernicious inititu-
tions. They render the- faro pale; wan
and expressionless,thaskin torpid and in-
sensible, the eyes weak and irritable, the
head eiingestcd, and. the' whole system
nervous,-Dr. Tait, is; Philaddphia

,—lli. Lindein" 'and to tell isitory ofa:boy who was ordered by hie father to
scare a-stray urchitt ogthe remises. He
departed ou his mission with-:a "turkey
gobbler" streti'and shortly returned with
a discolored optic:bleeding:nose, and very
much demoralized; and _told his father
the, vidarned boy Idin't lore_ worth jh
cent.". .•

Time is inime-,


